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• Many thanks for taking the time to attend the Governors for Schools Conference 2022. Please 
note that this session will be recorded and uploaded to our website following the conference. 
You will receive an email alert as soon as recordings are available. 

• All conference sessions are individually accredited by the CPD Certification Service. If you would 
like a certificate, we require consent to share your data with the service. To confirm your 
consent, please remember to fill out the survey provided at the end of the webinar. We cannot 
send a certificate without consent.

• If you have any questions for our panellists, please ask them using Zoom’s Q&A feature. 

• If you’re disconnected from this call for any reason, you can re-join by clicking the same Zoom 
link you used to access the session.
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Succession planning – creating a strong foundation for the 
future  

Governors for Schools Conference – 28 September 2022 
Steve Edmonds, Director of Advice and Guidance

#GfSconference2022 



NGA is the expert leader in school and trust governance

 NGA is an independent, not-for-profit charity representing and supporting governors, 
trustees, governance professionals and leaders of state schools in England

 Our aim is to improve the educational standards and wellbeing of young people by 
increasing the effectiveness of governing boards and promoting high standards

 We do this by providing information, advice and guidance, professional development 
and e-learning

 STANDARD governing board £101
 GOLD governing board £280
 MATs on sliding scale

www.nga.org.uk/membership 



 Evaluating your board’s needs
 The recruitment process
 Finding new volunteers
 Interviewing
 Making an appointment
 Induction
 Retention

Increasing participation: 
a state of the nation report

 About the role of chair
 Electing or appointing a chair
 Using the succession cycle
 Succession planning activities
 Sharing leadership 
 Accessing support

Visit: nga.org.uk/succession-planning

The right people around the table:
a recruitment guide

Visit: www.nga.org.uk/RPATT

https://www.nga.org.uk/Knowledge-Centre/Governance-structure-roles-and-responsibilities/Roles-and-responsibilities/Chairing/Preparing-your-board-for-the-future.aspx
http://www.nga.org.uk/RPATT


Succession planning guidance

 About the role of chair

 Electing or appointing a chair

 Using the succession cycle

 Succession planning activities that work

 Sharing leadership to support succession

 Accessing support



How long has the chair of your governing board been in office?  

Poll 1



Does your board discuss and have a plan for who the next chair will be?  

Poll 2
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There are risks of having no successor to the chair

 board effectiveness – caused by reduced leadership capacity 
 compliance – because leadership and governance requirements are 

uncoordinated 
 board dynamics and culture – instability affects behaviours and operating 

routines 
 morale and relationships – that may be undermined by uncertainty 
 reputation – loss of stakeholder confidence in leadership and 

management 
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A cycle of succession planning

ng the development ne  
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Succession planning activities that work 

 Continuing conversations  
 Targeted recruitment
 Building and effective and engaged team
 Increasing leadership capacity   
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Conversations about succession

Strategic with the board Targeted/issue driven with individuals

The succession plan Clarifying what is involved

Options within the board What is putting people off 

Options outside the board Building confidence 

Issues and solutions Arranging support
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Increasing your options through recruitment 

 Recruiting individuals with experience of chairing 
meetings and leading a team  
 Talent spotting in the community
 Engaging stakeholders and making governance 

visible   
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Building an effective and engaged team 

 Positive relationships
 Sharing the work  
 High quality governance professional support
 Utilises strengths and addresses areas for 

development
 Prioritises CPD
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Increasing leadership capacity 

 Co-chairing

 A meaningful role for the vice chair

 Creating a team of leaders  
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Which succession planning activity do you think should be the main 
priority for your board? 

Poll 3
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Thank you for all you do

@NGASteveE



Thank you for attending 

.

Governors for Schools would like to thank The Institution of Engineering and 
Technology for their generous sponsorship of #GfSConference2022. 

Please remember to check your emails for updates about session recordings and 
complete our exit survey to receive your CPD certificate. If you’re watching this session 
on demand, please contact Louisa.Hann@governorsforschools.org.uk to request your 
certificate.
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